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211 E 7th St, Lebanon, United States Of America

+14175882227 - http://www.mazzios.com

A complete menu of Mazzio's Pizza from Lebanon covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Faron Adamson likes about Mazzio's Pizza:
The best service workers in Lebanon. They know what you need, and they come to your table at just the right

time. The only salad bar I know of in Lebanon and it always has the best items fresh and a good basic selection
for anyones taste. Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WiFi. What Tj

Wilson doesn't like about Mazzio's Pizza:
This place needs to be closed. Got cold food and then waited on one item for over a hour. One cook had gloves

on but went outside opening a door with them on and back in and went to making a pizza. Needs to be shut
down. Food: 1 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1 read more. If you want to try fine American meals like burgers or

barbecue, Mazzio's Pizza from Lebanon is the place to be, They also present scrumptious South American
dishes to you in the menu. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven according to original

recipes, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Past�
ALFREDO

P�z�
PIZZA CALZONE

Desser�
PUTO

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

PASTA

SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
PEPPERONI

GARLIC

BACON

HAM

MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-22:00
Tuesday 10:30-22:00
Wednesday 10:30-22:00
Thursday 10:30-22:00
Friday 10:30-23:00
Saturday 10:30-23:00
Sunday 10:30-22:00
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